WOC VOLUNTEER PILOT MINIMUM REQUIREMENTS
1. Provide transportation at no cost to Wings of Compassion passengers
2. Hold at least a private pilot’s certificate and current medical certificate
3. Provide proof they are properly licensed and certified by the Federal Aviation Administration
by submitting to WOC a photocopy or digital scan of pilot certificate, government-issued I.D. and
medical certificate upon application
4. Provide a digital passport-type photo with volunteer pilot application to create an WOC
Volunteer Identification Badge
5. Agree to abide by all applicable Federal Aviation Regulations
6. Own or have access to an airworthy aircraft (as defined by Federal Aviation Regulations)
7. Provide proof of maintaining at least $1 million total with $100,000+ per seat liability
insurance
8. Have logged 250 hours Pilot in Command (PIC) Time and 500 hours Total Time. The total
time requirement may be waived if the pilot holds a commercial rating
9. Have logged 25 hours in make and model for single-engine, and 50 hours in make and model
for multi-engine/turbo-prop/jet
10. Instrument rating desired, but not required
11. Filing and activating an IFR Flight Plan—or—a VFR Flight Plan and using Flight Following is
strongly desired on all flights with WOC passengers on board
12. New volunteer pilots must complete WOC’s Volunteer Pilot Orientation Program prior to
accepting flights
13. Fly at least one WOC flight within 24 months to remain on the active roster. If not meeting
this requirement, they must repeat the WOC Volunteer Pilot Orientation Program to return to
the active roster
14. Obtain a signed Liability Release Form from each passenger and mail/fax/email to the WOC
office prior to each flight leg
15. Annually reaffirm online that they meet all requirements and update all applicable
information to remain on the active roster
16. Self-verify that they meet all requirements prior to receiving information about each flight

